Barr Community Council
Minutes
Thursday 9th March 2017 @ 7pm in the Village Hall

Present: Mrs Merlin Corbett (MC) Vice Chair, Mrs Jacqueline Logan (JL) Secretary, Mrs Isabel Kay (IK) Treasurer, Mr Mr John Donaldson (JD), Mr Alexander Tait (AT), Mr Mark Smith (MS), Mr Tom Copeland (TC)
In Attendance:  Cllr. Alec Oattes (AO), PC Mark McGurk, Kenny Dalrymple (KD) SAC, James England (JE), Peter Henderson, Karen Clark-McCartney, Denise Hogarth, John McGinnis
Item
Minute
Action
1
Sederunt: as above. 

2
Declaration of Interest:  IK declared an interest HHCBF panel members vote.

3
Apologies: Bryan Jamieson (BJ) SAC Link Officer, Mr Hamish Denham (HD) Chair, Matthew Cross (MCr) Planning Contact

4
Police Report:  2 incidents and 1 crime were reported. Lorry off of road B734 and sheep worrying at Dalwyne Farm - Maybole dealing with. 
Police left the meeting at 7:15pm.

5
Timber Transport:
MC welcomed James England (JE) to discuss timber transportation and the concerns voiced by residents of Barr and the surrounding areas. James introduced himself and outlined his role in Timber Transport and discussed the benefits of timber transport to industries, jobs and the economy. JE agreed that timber transportation puts pressure on roads which are not suitable for heavy timber lorries. The infrastructure and poor roads in the South of Scotland are not constructed for heavy loads, especially rural roads - many of which are just thin overlays. MC asked why timber lorries could not go through the Forestry by upgrading the tracks to avoid the Village and stop the local roads being destroyed. MC explained that in our experience the Ayrshire Timber Transport Strategy is not fit for purpose and that there had been no local consultation. The Strategy is not proactive - roads should be improved before work begins not as a result of damage that has already been done. JE explained that timber transportation comes in 15 year blocks, broken down in to 3x five years and agreed that solutions need to be considered for roads which are going to be used. A discussion followed regarding possible routes through the Forestry, alternate routes via Barrhill onto the A714 and wind farm roads in a bid to avoid rural Council roads. JE pointed out that Forestry and wind farm road ownership is fragmented in nature and often there are many landowners involved, and whilst endeavours are made to get all parties to agree it is not always successful. JE suggested he return to BCC with maps to discuss problem areas and forest roads. All agreed that a further meeting with JE, BCC and interested parties would be beneficial to consider a possible long term strategy or solution for the future years of timber transport in the area. JE is continuing to work with ARA and is involved with the updating of the Ayrshire Timber Transport Strategy and putting improvements in place.
MC thanked James for his contribution and for his offer of continued help to move forward. James left the meeting at 7:45pm. 






















JE/BCC
6
Additional Agenda item:  The Clachan grass banking.
AO welcomed Kenny Dalrymple (KD) SAC and thanked him for taking time to attend the meeting to discuss the issue of the grass banking in The Clachan. Unfortunately the discussion failed to produce an acceptable solution as Lesley Bloomer SAC had removed the preferred options from the table due to budget constraints and once again reiterating that cutting of the grass banking ceased due to health and safety issues. MC drew up a lengthy list of correspondence regarding the issue from 2010 and asked KD to pass on a message to Lesley Bloomer about what a waste of time and money it had all been. AO again asked KD why they could not cut twice per year as they offered previously - again KD explained the costs were too high to employ contractors. AO asked why it was possible to engage contractors for certain areas and not Barr - KD said SAC only made exceptions for high profile sites. MC asked who makes the assessments re-high profile sites and do they even know Barr? AT asked KD if he could ask for Barr to be re-assessed. KD said he would ask. TC asked if the site was flat would they cut it - KD said yes. KD stated that as the slope was above 18% then it causes H&S issues - KD to check angle of slope. AT said he understood H&S kicked in after an accident with a ride on mower, but said there were no reported accidents with a flymo or strimmer - KD could not comment. MS enquired if there was a ring fenced cutting budget for Barr - KD said the budget was too tight and cutting was reduced across all areas. IK enquired if BCC could look for somebody with the relevant certificates and qualifications to cut 2x per year and would SAC pay for it if it was reasonably priced. KD replied that if it was an affordable price then KD would consider. BCC would have to submit a plan and risk assessment from any potential contractor to KD and SAC.
MC thanked Kenny for attending and he left the meeting at 8:10pm.













KD

KD
7a


Minutes of the previous meeting: 
Minutes of 9th February 2017 were accepted as accurate. Proposed by IK, seconded by AT. 

7b
Minutes of meeting of sub committee:
None


8


Matters Arising:
9th February 2016:
Item 5:  Still awaiting word from Ailsa Dalgetty (AD) Community Broadband Scotland (CBS) and Alison Blair (AB) South Ayrshire Scotland (SAC) as to whether Barr will be in the 95% to receive superfast broadband. Status change on Digital Scotland Superfast Broadband website to possible by July-December 2017. https://www.scotlandsuperfast.com/" https://www.scotlandsuperfast.com/
Item 7:  MC reported that it had been said that the regular bus service needs to be able to drive around The Glebe instead of reversing - AO to check this out. AO reported that South Ayrshire Community Transport requested temporary funding from SAC for the provision of the regular bus service for Barr - this will be paid back to SAC in due course.
Item 8d:   Hadyard Hill Extension BCC response to Scottish Government. Any CCs who wish to comment, please can you send to MC by 14th March 2017.
Item 10f:  Resurfacing of Gregg footbridge still to be completed AO to chase, however a temporary solution using mesh has been installed in the interim.
Saplings on bridge at Alton Albany Lodge still to be done, AO to raise again with ARA. Also large pot holes re-appearing on the B734 and missed at Alton Albany.
Item 11: Update from Corri Wilson MP - still no update from BT and meeting promised by BT representative with Clova Fyfe, Head of Parliamentary Affairs for BT has not yet been arranged.
TC enquired about the progress with the new bench - MC has still to organise and apologised for the delay.
Item 12:  Forestry road and new car park at Changue to be actioned within the next few weeks. Abandoned items in top field and steps at Fairy Knowe ongoing.








AO




All/MC


AO




MC
9
Regular Reports:
Treasurers Report: IK reported that there is around £16,309.74 in the bank with one cheque outstanding for £220. Money from FS for the defibrillator has been received and £5,000 contribution for the bus is available - awaiting request.
HHCBF:  None. See Item 12.
CF: None.
CCCF: None.
BPDC:  None.


IK
10
Correspondence:

10(a)
Copy of Alec Oattes e-mail to Kevin Braidwood ARA re-flooding in The Clachan asking ARA to investigate and resolve.

10(b)
Copy of Alec Oattes e-mail to Kenny Dalrymple SAC re-choice for The Clachan banking to cut twice per year. Reply from Lesley Bloomer stating the reasons why cutting is not an option. Alec has extended another invite to Kenny Dalrymple to attend BCC meeting 9th March 2017 to discuss further. 

10(c)
Copy of Alec Oattes e-mails with Fiona Ross SAC re-trees on the Gregg, backing onto The Clachan. Fiona confirms that there are 3 Birch trees which have been recommended for removal, one at the bridge has the top blown out and is diseased and two at the rear of no.13.

10(d)
Copy of continued correspondence between residents, Alec Oattes and ARA re-bridge inspection/engineering report for the Gregg Bridge, suitability of roads for timber haulage and the poor state of repairs and investment for the B734.

10(e)
Copy of e-mails between Alec Oattes, Alec Clark, Corri Wilson MP, Jeanne Freeman MSP and all concerning Dailly and Barr road issues case ref: ZA5091/LC re-condition of the roads and suitability of roads for heavy goods vehicles.

10(f)
Copy of Panel Papers from Lauren Sands SAC for information.

10(g)
Copy of amended Environmental Statement for the Hadyard Hill Extension Wind Farm which SSE submitted to the Scottish Government on Monday 27th February 2017. HD distributed.

10(h)
Correspondence from the Assessor and Electorial Registration Officer re-Scottish Local Government Elections on 4th May 2017 with posters to display for residents information. JL forwarded to hall for display.

10(i)
Invite from Jeane Freeman MSP for two BCC members to attend a roundtable meeting with Corri Wilson MP to discuss disruption caused by frequent A77 closures and the effect on rural communities and roads. Meeting to be held at Barrhill Community Centre at 5pm on Monday 13th March 2017. Two CCs who will attend on behalf of BCC -

10(j)
Correspondence from Michael Armitage of Broadway Partners to arrange potential meeting with MC re-broadband solutions.
MC
10(k)
Reminder from Anna Connon to please keep ideas and articles coming forward for the Stincher Valley News.

10(l)
Chris Little sent confirmation of Tralorg CLG meeting to be held on 9th March 2017, 7pm at the Woodland Bat Hotel. As the meeting coincides with BCC meeting apologies will be sent. 
Also Altercannoch CLG meeting at 7pm on Monday 13th March 2017 after the roundtable meeting at  Barrhill Community Centre

HD
10(m)
Notification of Hadyard Hill Extension supplementary information consultation - BCC needs to put in a formal consultation response by 14 April 2017.

All
10(n)
Copy of Community Council Conference Report - to discuss with CCs with any comments to be submitted by 10th April 2017. JL copied in all CCs.

All
10(o)

Copy of Scottish Ambulance Service Registration to Resuscitation Campaign Day of Action from AO to JD.

10(p)

E-mail from Kevin McKeown re-consultation for the future of Policing in Scotland - JL copied all in all CCs.

10(q)
Correspondence re-Earth Hour Day events taking place on 25th March 2017. MC to put on website.
MC
10(r)
ARA notification of South Balloch Bridge closure for bridge strengthening works proposed for 8th May to 28th May 2017. ARA intend to install a temporary foot bridge for the duration of the work - IK requests whether ARA can make the foot bridge wide enough for quad bikes so the farmers maintain access to their land. MC to give measurements required to Kevin Braidwood ARA.




MC
10(s)
Confirmation from SAC that they received notification that BCC councillors will remain in office for 2017-18. Paperwork to complete at meeting on 13th April 2017 for the election of Office Bearers for 2017-18.

JL

10(t)
Correspondence from MC. Fountains Forestry notification of long term forest plan scoping at Dobbingstone near Barr, South Ayrshire.

11
Funding Applications:
Barr Community Association request for £400 to cover the cost of insurance for the Village Hall: Approved
Barr Community Association request in principle for approximately £200 to cover the cost of installation and expansion of broadband provision in the Village Hall to provide a wifi hotspot: Approved in Principle

IK
12
Additional Agenda item: HHCBF Advisory Panel applicants and vote.
There were 5 applicants for the 3 available positions to represent Barr on the HHCBF Advisory Panel. IK declared her interest as an applicant and left the room along with AO.TC and MS proposed that in order to carry out the vote in a fair manner, each CC should take time to consider each application then mark each applicant in order of preference from 5 as most preferred to 1 as least preferred. Each CC cast their vote anonymously and the marked papers were collected from the table by JL, BCC Secretary to tally with MS double checking the count. The 3 applicants with the most votes and nominated to represent Barr on the HHCBF Advisory Panel are: Maggie Bunnett, Isabel Kay and Laura Warrender. MC to notify applicants of the results.
Thank you to everyone who applied.









MC
13
Open Forum:
None.

14
AOCB:
JD commented on the increasing number of mole hills appearing again - MC to ask MCr if he can help.
AT reported that the paperwork for the MUGA had been signed.
JL asked TC whether there was any progress addressing the dog mess issue next to the Doctors Surgery. Unfortunately no one has been reported and it’s getting worse near the mosaic and Barrhill road as well. MC also reported that dog mess from the village up to the trails car park has been reported.
MC reported that children have been breaking into Dinmurchie which is in a hazardous condition. MC has notified the Forestry to put up extra security. MC to discuss with schools.

MC







MC
15
Arrangements for next meeting: To be held on Thursday 13th April 2017, 7pm in the Village Hall. Agenda to follow.
HD

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9:10pm.




